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Senator Burton Condemns

Sensational Newspapers

Ohio Legislator Declares Line Be-

tween Truth and Falsehood I Not
Scrupulously Dran Insists

Reform Will Be Attained
When Man Takes Calmer Views

Asserting that sensationalism Is the
principal fault of newspapers of tho pres-

ent day Senator Burton of Ohio con-

cluded an address bjefore a large audience-
in the New National Theater yesterday
afternoon under the auspices of tho

Ssaator Burton said In part Modern
sensationalism has its origin in the desire
for that which Is startling and exciting

It delights in the abnormal and r ul
and gloats over the narration or

thrilling situation and even of atrocious
crimes

Attention Is not given to the bright
skies to the beautiful groves or to the
laughter of children but the purveyor of
news goes below the earths surface into
tho sewers to find something reeking
with corruption The line between truth
and falsehood Is not scrupulously drawn

Divorce Court Proceedings
It turns aside from the great Judicial

decisions which establish permanent
principles and define human rights and
demands whole columns describing pro
ceedings In tho divorce courts There Is
a constant danger that deliberation and
a dispassionate disposition in tho decision
of great problems willjhavo to give way
to haste superficiality or passion

The great hurry and bustle ot modern
life the obtain relief from ab
sorption in moneymaking or In profes-
sional pursuits by something that is
amusing or trivial is largely responsible-
for present conditions A partial rem
edy will be accorded when educated men
and women make more judicious use of
their leisure and give their thoughts
more exclusively to the finer shades of
life to wholesome literature to that
which Is artistic and to the develop
ment of moral sentiments

Reform to Be Attained
A more adequate reform will be at-

tained when the average takes a
calmer view of life so that while not
in the least omitting rational amusement
or condoning wrong he shall have a
keen sense of his responsibilities as a
citizen and of the value of a hgher type
of manhood in which envy and a desire
to discredit or down his neighbor
will no longer exist

Dr Walter Uftord spoke on the op-

portunities for social service in Washing-
ton He presented different forms of
charity work that men could go into
to utilize such spare time as they may
have and he suggested various plans of
work carried on by the Associated
Charities in which men engage

Miss Mary E King gave a violin solo
and was followed by Earl Carbaugh with
a barytone solo

Announcement was made by William
Knowles Cooper general secretary of the
association in Washington that next
Sunday an address to men will be given
by Fred B Smith at the National The
ater at 3 JO oclock on A strong man
The public Is Invited

BANKHEAD HITS BACK

Quotes from Predecessor in

SCORES Mil CKRAKERS

DELIGHT m STARTLING NEWS
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to John Knox
Senator Bankhead of Alabama who

win have a strong opposition for re-

election next year has replied to the let
ter sent to the people of the State by
John E Knox a lawyer of Anniston who
has announced his candidacy for

Senator Bankhead quotes from
the classic of his predecessor the late
Senator Pettus in chastisement 6f Sena-
tor Beverldge following one of ids early
oratorical efforts Senator Bankhead
says x

Mr Knox sa I have taken no part
in the debates In the Senate or the House
and therefore I am no orator I leave
that to the Congressional Record and to
the result I want to remind him of
what one of the wisest and most beloved
men In Alabama ever sent to the Senate
said about the Senatorial orders the late
lamented W E W Pettus After Senator
Beverldge made his first oratorical effort
in the Senate Senator Pettus arose and
said 4

Mr President Master once had to
select a man to load the children of Israel
out of Egypt through the Wilderness to
Canaan He did not select an orator
Laughter No he selected a man by

the name of Moses laughter and he
was a stuttering man too but Moses
told his Master to his face that ha should
not do it because he was not an orator
and could not speak to the people And
what was his reply There is Aaron
He speaks well And they took Aaron
along not In command That was not
allowed but they took him along as a
kind of deputy and when Moses on his
Masters order went up In the mountains
for the tables the orator left In charge
had a golden calf framed Laughter

And he put all the people down to
worshipping the now golden calf Laugh
ter More people worship the gOlden
calf than they did in those days but
while Aaron and his people were all
down worshiping the golden calf the
man of God appeared and he pulled out
his sword and demanded to know who
was on tho Lords side and the orator
jumped up from his knees drew his
sword got on Moses side and went to

Israelites along with Moses All
these orators will do the same thing
Laughter The last one or them We

saw an instance of it Saturday altar
poon

That was Senator Pettus estimate
Senatorial orator

All advertising contracts made by The
Washington Herald are based upon Its
bona fide circulation circulation In
Washington larger by thousands than
was ever before attained by any morning
newspaper at the Capital Its books are
open

RED OR WHITE
Put up in attractive wicker covered
bottles The outside pleases the eye
the inside the palate

75c QUART 45c PINT
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THE MEAT BOYCOTT

0 butcher spare that steer Touch not a single horn Weve
sworn for half a year to live on beans and corn to live on oatmeal

cake and prunes and succotash no more for us the steak no more

the corn beef hash 1 0 butcher if tears prepare to shed

them now We look upon your we contemplate your cow

for stews and roasts we yearn the grub of yesterday and then in

anguish turn and eat a bale of hay This life seems gray and drear
as some December dawn the cabbage wagons here and we must

all climb on 0 butcher spare that thy weapon be

Were making it a rule to eat no wienerwurst no food our lips

shall pass thats gained by shedding blood by day we live on

grass by night we chew the cud We dietary wrecks cat grass
upon our knees while taller rubbernecks bite branches from the

trees So butcher spare that crow that fell into your snare spring
chicken does not go upon our bill of fare We long for good lean
meat but longing will not wash for us the gaudy beet for us the
pallid squash

Copyright 19M by George Matthew Adams
WALT MASON

BULLETS FLY IN CA STRIKE
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Continued front Page One

strikers and their allies but were laughed
Finally a policeman wriggled out of

the and ran for the nearest fire
house The engine was out In five min-

utes and the mob broke under a cas-

cade of extremely cold water
At Belmont and Westminster avenuos a

nlnoyearold girl Catherine Cochran
was hit with a brick A policeman car-

ried her to her home followed by a Jeer
ing mob but the little girls Injury was
so grave that she was sent to the Pres-
byterian Hospital She may die

Girard and Lancaster avenues were
main lines of trouble Every car that
passed along those thoroughfares ran
the gantlet of bricks and stones Oc-

casionally a bullet crashed through a
window There was not much riding on
these cars People got frightened early
In the day but the company kept mov-
ing them to show that it could

A dozen riots two of them long con-

tinued and bloody marked the progress of
the strike in South Philadelphia Nearly
evory car that the company tried to run
in that section of tho city was battered
and smashed One car set on fire
In South Philadelphia alone twenty per-
sons were so badly hurt that they had to
be sent to the hospitals

Another storm center was Eighth street
from Tasker street to Synder avenue a
distance of five blocks Along that stretch
people on housetops watted the spec-
tacle of thousands of men struggling

MOMUS KNIGHTS
REVEL IN MIRTH

Continued from Page One

broke Into a tumult of applause she
deftly gathered up her skirts and darted
out of the nearest exit swiftly and not
alotgether ungracefully

Then the lights went out and cfn a
stage back of the toastmasters choir two
strange figures appeared in scanty at
tire usually associated with the squared
ring It was Uncle Joseph Cannon and
Victor Murdock In effigy

They went one gory round to the delight
of the banqueters and the
chief retired to the mat and took the
count in Joe Gnus most approved style

The report of the committee on the high
oost of living calling for an investiga-
tion on the cost of high living was
followed by this quartet selection

The price of food has gom so
That cm are a luxury dear

And ratty we must acknowledge tile feet
That of neat we seldom hear
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Now if go on as they bare in the rut
And OB tariff and we feed

The stare well reach rflrcooa be tp tart
And wed die for one square meal

Now the knockers have lots of friends on tile bill
Who wjagr these banquets each y a-

But HDteH they et busy and are right OR the J b-

ThosU die of rterrstJoii we fear

Now theres one concern we arc trerrkd about
As you wfll all agree

Asd unless its IMM is wide awake
Guggenheim will be up tree

On Wright anti Wrong
Mr Justice Wright and Samuel Gom

pers were brought Into the programme
with an alleged musical rendition that
started something like thls

Though Jasflca Wright and jwttce vmwg
An apparBMtig to some

You take our tip and courtward skip
When Daniel whispers oorae

The selection was disrespectfully dedi-
cated to Samuel Gompers John Mitchell
and Frank Morrison

Representative Jamieson told a dozen
good stories and said incidentally that
he was a printer by trade but that ho
had retrograded and slipped back into
the halls of Congress-

I dont like this banquet he said
in the spirit of the evening and I
think the dinner committee could have
made a Ifit better job of It In the first
place why didnt they spell the names
in English so an Iowan could understand
what he was eating

Just Stopped Wandering
When I first came to Congress I could

not get over wondering I came to
be elected to such an body But
after I had been there a while and seen
those other fellows I stopped wondering
about myself and tried to figure out how
they got there Im here to say tonight
that if their constituents could seo them
and you at the same time you would be
warming their seats for them

To the lilt of Every Little Bit Added
to What Youce Got the quartet sang

Every new one awed to those yeuve got
Makes t a little bit mote

Htata Ute roe tile ones in power
Are feeling little bit ton

HttbbtMs a daisy
You can saw on that

Hell fhjht with the iBwwate
At the drop of the hat

And emy sew am added to those youre got
Ctasee a terrible roar

There was a new sensation every min-

ute and a new hit at those the printers
dont get a chance to talk about save In
other peoples type every day in the
year

A socalled business session devoted-
to reports of useless committees tho
reading of Scribblers Roll and min-
utes of the met session and the reading
of valentines to those present and some
who were not were only a few of the
funny features that kept the Knights
busy until the cold gray dawn threatened
to break
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with the policemen The rioters got
plenty of ammunition from the plies of
materials that are being used in con-

structing a school building in MIfllln
street between Eighth and Ninth

Track Are Blockaded
About 3 oclock tired of merely ston-

ing cars and scaring passengers the
crowd tore loose an Iron Inlet grating
and blockaded the car tracks A Frank
llnvllle car chaperoned by four motor
men ran its nose up against tho grating
The mob charged with fury and the
policemen fired over their heads A min-
ute later and the policemen and crew
were hauled off the car and being
roughly handled Reenforcements got
up in time to save them

A Point Breeze car was hold up and
crew beaten at Twelfth and Morris

streets Two man were struck with
bricks and carried unconscious to St
Agnes Hospital

There was no end of trouble in Ger
mantown Revolvers and clubs wore used
freely and fifteen or twenty people hurt
Germantown avenue from York street to
Lehigh avenue was a battleground all
afternoon

In a light near Lehigh avenue Police-

man Mashert was knocked senseless by
a heavy stone

A mob t fire to four cars at York
and Seventh streuts and was driven back
only when the police reserves drew their
pistols and threatened to shoot point-

blank into the crowd Two policemen
wore hurt in the rioting at this point
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KILLED IN CAR PANIC

Man and Girl Victims at El Paso
When Fuse Blows Out

El Paso Tex Feb fuse blew out
on an Arizona street car this evening at
S oclock and created a panic among the
passengere who In their fright Jumped
off A G Smith and Miss Maggie Rellly
were killed and W H Welden of Kan-
sas City was so badly Injured that ho
probably will die

EARLY FIRE AT PITTSBURG

Hotel Guests Flee When Flames
Brenk Out in Theater

Plttsburg Feb 2L FIro broke out on
the stage of the Family Theater
Is at 8 36 Fifth avenue at 1260 this morn-
Ing The building is between the Hotel
Newell and Hotel Antlers and the guests
were driven from their rooms The fire
is under control The damage Is about
S100X
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OmegaOil
It reduces the inflammation that

calL li the trouble Trial bottle lOck

Democratic Dinner in This
City to Be the Keynote

HARMONY TALK WILL BE RULE

If Ohioan Is Reelected Governors
Chances for Presidential Nomina-

tion Will Be Certainly Advanced
Say lila Rooters Among Southern
Democrats Brynnites May Support

Harmon and harmony seems t be
the overwhelming sentiment In Wash
ington over the Jefferson Day dinner In
April at which the Ohio governor Gov
Marshall of Indiana Mayor Gaynor of
New York and other Democrats whose
names have more or less been conspicu
ously mentioned In connection with the
Democratic Presidential nomination will
be present f

Before any announcement was made of
the plans for the dinner the Democratic
National Committee management was
consulted to learn whether It was ad-

visable Chairman Mack and other Demo-
cratic leaders were asked to vise the
programme The speeches at the dinner
will sound a keynote for 1912 it Is ex-

pected
At the present time Gov Harmon ap

pears to be In most favor as a Presi
dential possibility Southern Democrats-
In Congress as a rule are more favorable
to his candidacy titan they are to any
other yet suggested

Made Good Imnresilou
There was much Harmon talk on the

occasion of the governors conference In
Washington in December Ho made a
good Impression Much will depend on
the State campaign in Ohio If Gov
Harmon Is reelected this fall his chances
for the nomination will be advanced al-

most to a certainty say his rooters
among the Southern Democrats

Representative Burloson of Texas made
a Joint canvass of tho Southern Demo
crats In Congress Just after the gov-

ernors conference He discovered an
overwhelming sentiment for Harmon
and harmony as ha labeled his find
It appears according to tho reports that
while Gov Harmon as a former member-
of President Clevelands Cabinet Is popu-

lar with tho conservative element in the
Democratic party ho Is commanding
much support already frpm friends of
William J Bryan

The Bryan men who are interested In
making arrangements for the Jefferson
Day dinner In Washington are many
of them avowed Harmon men who say
that the Ohio statesman would not be
distasteful to their idol as a candidate

Politicians will watch the Jefferson
Day dinner and the political results that
flow from It with profound Interest and
President Tafts friends are said to be
not the least Interested observers of the
forthcoming Harmon and harmony love
feast

TROOPS TO CAIRO-

Gov Deneen Answers Oall Made in
Pear of Violence

Springfield 111 Feb 20 Gov Danecn
late tonight Issued orders for Company-

H of ShelbyvHle Ill National Guard
to proceed to Cairo at once and Join the
troops already on duty In that city as a
result of the attack on tho jail last
Thursday night by a mob bent on lynch-

ing a negro under arrest for snatching-
a womans purse on the street that day

Since the Identity of the negro mem
bers of the sheriffs force which killed
one of the members of the mob and
wounded several others became known-
as a result of bringing the deputies

the coroners Jury Saturday
run high There are many sullen

criticisms made of the sheriffs action
in deputizing negroes to fire on a band
of white men which has alarmed the
sheriff

This afternoon Sheriff Nellis stated to
AdJt Gen Dlckson his fears of further
violence and asked that more troops be
sent to the city This word was sent
to Gov Deneen with result that the
governor at once ordered Company H
to go to Cairo The company will leave
during the night and will bo In Cairo
by noon Monday

BAD INDIAN IN THIS CITY

HARMON IS FAVORED
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Ollnhomni Says Crazy Snake Is
Refugee In Capital

Word reached Washington last night
that Chltto Harjo Crazy Snake who
has a bed reputation and who mysteri-
ously disappeared last spring from Okla-
homa when the militia was attempting-
to capture him for leading the Snake or
Creek fullblooded Indians In revolt is in
this city The statement comes from MaJ
A L Edgington who led the militia In
the pursuit of the outlaw

Maj Edglngton says he believes Fed-
eral authorities got Into communication
with Crazy Snake and took him to a
hospital In Washington fearing he would
meet with harsh treatment If captured
by the State authorities

The Indian delegation from Oklahoma
now in this city who came to protest
against the Indians of the new State
being forced into citizenship against
their will call Harjo very bad Indian
and say he has done more to make the
young Indians of the West discontented
with their lot than any other man

Despite the similarity in name Chitto
Harjo Is no relation of Eufaula Harjo
who is spokesman of tho delegation of
red men now In Washington

COLLEGE PAPER HAS HOME

Profits of Harvard Lampoon Buy a
5 JOf000 Structure s-

Cambridge Mass Feb 20 What Is
believed to be the first building in the
country owned and occupied by a college
undergraduate publication was opened
here today when tho Harvard Lampoon
took formal possession of a new house
on Mount Auburn street The Lampoon-
is the oldest of the college funny papers
hut hitherto It has had no quarters of
its own

The new building has been erected at
a cost of about 40098 secured from the
profits of the publication for several
years and by the generosity of many
former editors

Drop Dead In Church
New Branijwlck N J Feb

John aged seventy wife of a
manufacturer dropped dead In the Sec-

ond Reformed Church this morning as
the collection was being taken Rev E
R Payson dismissed the congregation
after a hymn and prayer for Mrs Wald
rons family
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TIAMT TA

THE LADIES

UST a bit different from the ordinary opening
as Gatchell Tailoring is different from ordinary
tailoring In addition to the most complete

assortment of woolens weve ever assembled we shall
exhibit many new and exclusive models of Suits and
Topcoats for spring designed by Vandoren the
premier artist draper of Washington giving you an
actual demonstration of Gatchell tailoring

Tomorrow being a holiday and your leisure day we
shall make it the Feature Day of the Opening

1

We shall have flowers for the ladies souvenirs for
yourself and a musical program youll both enjoy
while you are inspecting the cloths and chatting with
Mr Gatchell or Mr Vandoren about the exclusive
styles and the special features of Gatchell Tailoring

Well expect you

928 FOURTEENTH

Gatchells Style Show
Formal Opening Monday to Saturday

AN FORGET BRING

J

Washingtons
Birthday Special

I

From 10 to 3
j

FRED GATCHELL CO
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SYEH6ALI TEAM

TAKEN WITH GEMS

Prominent Widow Loses

86000 in Trilby Role

Bristol Tenn Feb 20 A seaaatton was
sprung here today by the arrest of
Prof John Fosgate a young clairvoyant-
of prepossessing appearance who has
been doing a flourishing business in Bris
tol for a few weeks together with his
associate William

They were attempting to leave the city
by a Southern Railway train The war
rant was issued at the Instance of Mrs
Stuart F Lindsay widow of a former
prominent Virginia Republican leader
who alleged that Fosgate had obtained
J6WO and a largo amount of jewelry from
her Something over 1 WQ in each

with probably more than this in
diamonds was taken from the men They
are now In jail

They claim New York as their home
Mrs Lindsay who Is sixty years of age
is said to have been completely in the
power of Foagate He Is twentylive In
jail today he said that they were en
gaged to be married and that she had
voluntarily delivered over to him the
money and valuables He does not ex-

plain why he was trying to leave the
city so unceremoniously Tho bond of
each man was placed at SGfiOQ
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ItnloCnntuUnn Clash
Rome Feb 20 It Is stated that in the

event of the failure of the negotiations
between Italy and Canada hi the matter
of granting the most favored nation
clause treatment to Italian silks reprisals
are likely to follow and the maximum
tariff will be adopted here on all Canadian
products
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PAWPAW MAKE LIFE

WORTA LIVING IO I

Paw Paw Pills coax the
liver Into activity by gentle methods
They do not sour gripe or weaken
They ate a tonic to the stomach liver
and nerves invigorate Instead of
weaken blood and
enable the stomach to get all tho
nourishment from food that Is put into
it These pills contain no calomel
they are soothing healing and stim
ulating For sale by all druggists In
lOo and 25c sizes It you need medi-
cal advlf write Munyons Doctors

will advise to the best of their
ability absolutely free of charge
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EXCURSIONS EXCURSIONS

CALIFORNIAARIZ-
ONA NEW MEXICO OLD MEXICO-

via

WashingtonSunset Route
Personally toadnrted Tourist Sleeping Cars

Without ChiinKC Four Times
BERTH 900

Iilcholns Slnndnnl Drnwlnsrroom and Compartment Sleeping Car
CInh Observation Dining Cars Supplied from the nest Markets
of time AVorld

Pacific Mull S S Co Tojro Itlsen Knislm S S Co Rates and Steamer
Ko orntlon Japan China the Plilllppine Around the World
A J POSTON General Agent jg w

I
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WASHINGTON

In the year for Fort Monroe
Kortolt Newport News and points South

ala superb powerful steel palace strainers
Southland Newport News Norfolk

and Washington

Lr LT
LT Alexandria 700 pm Lv Norfolk 60 pm
Ar Ft Il8nroe70am LT Ft Monroe 7
Ar Norfolk 80am Ar Alexandria 630 atc
Ar lortsmoath833 am Ar Washinjton7SiOam

connections made at Norfolk ith
steamers Old Dominior Steamship Co fer New York
sad Merchants and Miners Steamships for Boston

Slain 1520 t wharf Phone Main
a 60

W B CALLAHAN Genl Pass Agt

quarter hoer pass Main Entrance Zoological
Park to Chase connect with Kensington tIn
at Lake

CHILI WIVES OF INDIA

Women Prominent In Missionary
Work Want Conditions Improved
Women prpmlnent in foreign missionary

work attended a meeting of Washington
Circle of the Restoration League of Amer-

ica at First Congregational Church yes
terday afternoon and heard Interesting
addresses on Child wives of India

William H Michael American consul
at Calcutta who was to have made the
principal address was unable to be pres
ent because of illness

Mrs James H McGill president of the
Washington Circle told of the conditions
existing In India where girls less than
twelve years old are given In marriage-
to men of forty and fifty years old Mrs
Sarah D La Fetra and Mrs Margaret
Dye Ellis also appealed for assistance to
bring about the suppression of the child
wives and the betterment of marriage
conditions In the East

Photograpns taken In India were shown
after the addresses and disclosed an as-

tonishing disparity In age between the
men of Irttiia and their wives

PROBATIONERS AT MEETING

Children AdviseiLnt Juvenile Court
by Uplift Workers

The regular bimonthly meeting of the
probation children of the Juvenile Court
was held at the courthouse 1816 F street
yesterday afternoon Several distin
guished visitors were present among
whom were T M Mulry of New York

T Hurley of Chicago former chief
probation officer In that city and now
editor of Juvenile Court Record
David Tilley of Boston Rev Father
Ford of New Jersey and Rev Dr W J
Kerby of the Catholic University

Judge William H De presided
and introduced Messrs Mulry and Hur
lay who made short addresses Father
Ford also spoke The regular monthly
talk was given by Mr Zod H Copp
chief probation officer Tho cigarette
habit was his theme

The registration of the probations was
attended to by Mrs Charles Darwin
and John R Dillon probation officers
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NEW NORFOLK LINE
2 One STEAMER ROUND rfjj

Way ST JOHNS TRIP
Saturday Excursion 200 Round Trip
Potomac Chesapeake Steamboat Co

WASHINGTON 8th A wbarf5 p m Tuesday
Thurs Sat or Old Point 6 a HL Norfolk 7
a m

NORFOLK Commerce street wfearf i p m 014
Point Comfort 5 p m Wednesday Fri Sun
r Washington 6 a m

Phone SJ2 or Eabels Ticket Office Na-
tions Hotel

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS

HOTEL
ATLANTIC CITY X J

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS
Early Spring Rates Now Prevail

Located direct OB Beach and Boardwalk 400
cceanTiew rooms single or en with or rith
ont private bath Sea and fresh water in all baths
Home for Waahinetonians in Atlantic City Write
to Rudolf for further information or phone Harrej
M 3593 JOEL HILLMAN President-

A S RUKEYSER Mgr

CITY J
Open Throughout the Year

Famous as the hotel with erery modern con-

venience and all the comforts of home
TRAYMOHE HOTEL CO

Chins 0 Marquette Mgr D S White Pies

GALEN HALL
HOTEL AND SANATORIUM

ATLANTIC CITY N J
With Its elegant comfort its superior table L

terries slid carailre sad tonic baths with trained
attendants is an ideal place for the wister Always
open Always ready Always busy

F L YOUNG GenT Manager

Hotel Bothwell K fti
Steel Pier highest standard in cuisine and serrice
booklet J N U BOTHWELL

I ADAISiST Ocean front St Charta
place between the two piers

Fresh and tea water baths prints and public run
sing water elector x Special spriz rates

CHAS E WAGNER

THE WILTSHIRE i
Cap 350 Private baths ninnies water In room
elevator Music Special 1260 up weekly SIM up
daily Booklet SAMUEL R ELLIS

THE PHILLIPS HOUSE
Owan end of MswoehuMtts eTC Ocean new

steam heat elevator Sirs F P PHILLIPS

PONCE DE LEON
Virginia Avenue and Beach Atlantic City N J
Special Spring rates ALFRED X GRINDROD

HOTELS

18th and Eye Sts H W-

In the select residential district only two squares
from the White House State N y
Tieatury departments

A and transient hoteL Coccts
or en suite with hath American 3

up European plan JL50 up T A McKEL
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